Redirection Service

Overview

Want to send your website visitors to an archived webpage that is no longer available on your current website? Archive-It’s Redirection Service can automatically send users to an archived version of the desired page and eliminate the dreaded “404 - page not found message” they would otherwise receive. This service allows institutions to support a seamless user experience and has been used by governments, international organizations, and universities to integrate their web archive collections and their contemporary websites for persistent, reliable access across time.

Features

Automation

Our software works automatically to redirect visitors from a missing webpage to an archived version of it.

Version Control

The service can redirect users either to a specific archived webpage or to a list of time-specific versions of that archived webpage.

Support

Archive-It staff will manage the main aspects of connecting your website to archived pages, are available for on-demand technical support, and provide instructions for enabling the feature on your web server.

Pricing

Redirection Service has a one-time fee of $500. This service includes installation instructions and code.

Contact us

Contact us to learn more about this service.

Email  alt@archive.org  Archive-It archive-it.org  Internet Archive archive.org